
CERN Cricket Grass Cutting Rota

Name Date of Training Date Cut Was jerry can filled

Instructions :

1. Keys for the container padlocks & lawnmower are kept in the hut inside the Trophy on top of the cupboards (on the red npower key ring)
2. Remove handbrake (push down pedal and lever on the left in down position)
3. Push out the lawnmower from the container on the ramps
4. Check fuel level
5. Make sure the cutting blade lever is off (ie blade is raised)
6. Put brake on vis pushing down left pedal and brake switch in up position
7. Turn key to start (note that it won't start if the brake is on)
8. Set revs on high to begin with
9. Cutting height is normally around 1.5 to 2 around the wicket and a bit higher elsewhere
10. If the grass is long, it might stall, so the height of the blade will need to be adjusted accordingly
11. To do the entire field takes around 1.5hrs.
12. I would advise starting around the strip with the cut grass being ejected away from the mat, so circle the strip in an ant-clockwise direction
12. When finished drive the lawnmower back into the container using the ramps ! (turn off cutter and raise blade before driving into container)
14. Make sure that the lights havn't been left on by mistake, as this will flatten the battery
15. If the jerry can is nearly empty, please re-fill with unleaded petrol (nearest station is in St Genis near Botanic). Costs about 25euro to fill, receipt should be submited for reimboursement)
16. I will leave this sheet in the hut on the notice board, so please sign after cutting and put the keys back
17. In case of problems call John Osborne on +41 76 487 3752

Please don't let others use the lawnmower if they havn't had training, and of course no kids allowed.
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